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. O    eijduvllion

According to ancient sources, eijduvllion means «a little poem» (mikro;n poivhma). u is term is used 
to describe u eocritus’ poetry, because he sided with Callimachus and with those Hellenistic poets 
who wished to write short poems rather than long epic poems: cf. H. White, «A. Cameron, 
Callimachus and his Critics, Princeton, Princeton U.Pr. 1995», Habis 29, 1998, page 388ff . u e 
scholia on Callimachus, Hymn 2, line 106 note that Callimachus was mocked because he did not 
write a long poem (mevga poivhma). Callimachus’ critics argued that he did not have the ability to write 
a long poem. For the argument about whether a Hellenistic poet should write short poems or long 
poems, in the manner of Antimachus and Rhianus, cf. G. Giangrande, «On Callimachus’ Literary 
View Concerning Epic», Veleia 15, 1998, page 389.

. D   M

At Idyll I, line 64ff . u yrsis begins his pastoral song:

“Arcete boukolika'", Moi'sai fivlai, a[rcet∆ ajoida'".
Quvrsi" o{d∆ wJx Ai[tna", kai; Quvrsido" aJdeva fwnav.
pa'/ pok∆ a[r∆ h\sq∆, o{ka Davfni" ejtavketo, pa'/ poka, Nuvmfai…
h\ kata; Phvneiw' kala; tevmpea, h] kata; Pivndw…
ouj ga;r dh; potamoi'o mevgan rJovon ei[cet∆ ∆Anavpw,
oujd∆ Ai[tna" skopiavn, oujd∆ “Akido" iJero;n u{dwr.

Translation by Gow1:

VELEIA, 21 147157, 2004

1 Cf. A. S. F. Gow, G eocritus, Cambridge 1965.
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«Begin, dear Muses, begin the pastoral song.
u yrsis of Etna am I, and sweet is the voice of u yrsis.
Where were ye, Nymphs, where were ye, when Daphnis was
wasting? In the fair vales of Peneius or of Pindus? For surely
ye kept not the mighty stream of Anapus, nor the peak of
Etna, nor the sacred rill of Acis».

u yrsis refers here to the story of how Daphnis wasted away and died in Sicily. I would like 
to point out that better sense can be made of the transmitted text if we understand that the word 
Nuvmfai2, in line 66, refers to the Muses. u yrsis addresses the Muses and asks them whether they 
were in u essaly3 when Daphnis died. He then adds that they were obviously not in Sicily. u e 
implication is that, if they had been in Sicily, they would not have allowed Daphnis to die.

. O P  A

At Idyll I, line 123ff . Pan is addressed:

w\ Pa;n Pavn, ei[t∆ ejssi; kat∆ w[rea makra; Lukaivw,
ei[te tuvg∆ ajmfipolei'" mevga Maivnalon, e[nq∆ ejpi; na'son
ta;n Sikelavn, ÔElivka" de; livpe rJivon aijpuv te sa'ma
th'no Lukaonivdao, to; kai; makavressin ajghtovn.

Translation by Gow:

«O Pan, Pan, whether thou art on the high hills of Lycaeus,
or rangest mighty Maenalus, come to the Sicilian isle and
leave the mountain peak of Helice and that high tomb of
Lycaon’s son wherein even the Blessed Ones delight».

In his commentary on these lines, Gow noted that the critics have been puzzled by the text of 
line 125. Perfect sense can, however, be restored to this passage it we understand that the poet has 
employed the collective4 singular. Pan is told to leave «the peaks of Helice (ÔElivka" … rJivon)», i. 
e. the mountains of Arcadia. According to myth, Helice, or Callisto, was changed into a bear 
and wandered over the mountains of Arcadia. It should, moreover, be noted that th'no in line 126, 
means «famous». u us the words aijpuv te sa'ma / th'no Lukaonivdao mean «the famous high tomb of 
Lycaon’s son». u e tomb of Arcas was located on Mount Maenalus: cf. Pausanias 8. 9. 3.

. D’ 

At Idyll 2, line 1 Simaetha orders u estylis to bring bay-leaves to her:

Pa'/ moi tai; davfnai… fevre, Qestuliv. pa'/ de; ta; fivltra…

2 Cf. Idyll 7, line 92 where Nuvmfai = «the Muses». 
Cf. also H. White, «Notes on Hellenistic Poetry», 
Orpheus 19-20, 1998-1999, page 428ff .

3 Pindus, a mountain in u essaly, was the seat of the 
Muses: cf. Lewis & Short, A Latin Dictionary, s. v. Pindus.

4 For another example of the collective singular in 
u eocritus cf. S. Hatzikosta’s commentary on Idyll 7, 
line 74 (Amsterdam 1982).
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Gow was puzzled by the reference to bay-leaves, and noted that normally bay-leaves are not 
associated with spells and love-charms. I would like to suggest that the bay-leaves mentioned 
by Simaetha belonged to Delphis, who wore them in a garland5. In order to carry out the magic 
spells, Simaetha burns objects that belonged to Delphis. u us at line 53ff . she burns a fringe from 
Delphis’ cloak. Similarly at line 23 Simaetha states that she will burn bay-leaves «on behalf 
of Delphis»: ejpi; Devlfidi davfnan / ai[qw. She hopes that Delphis will burn with passion for her 
just as the bay-leaves burn in the fi re.

. M   T

At Idyll 2, line 2f. Simaetha states that she will use magic in an attempt to regain the love of 
Delphis:

stevyon ta;n kelevban foinikevw/ oijo;" ajwvtw/,
wJ" to;n ejmo;n baru;n eu\nta fivlon katadhvsomai a[ndra

line 3 katadhvsomai P3 Toup e S kataquvsomai codd.

Translation by Gow:

«Wreathe the bowl with fi ne crimson wool that I may bind a spell upon my love, so hard to me».

u e reader will note that, in line 3, Gow printed the reading katadhvsomai. I would like to point 
out, however, that better sense is provided by the mss reading kataquvsomai. Simaetha states that she 
will cause Delphis to rage with love for her. Cf. LSJ s. v. quvw B: «rage, seethe». Cf. also Apollonius 
Rhodius, Arg. 3, 685 qu'en ejnispei'n («she desired eagerly to speak»). At line 10 Simaetha states that 
she will cause Delphis to rage by means of sacrifi ces: ejk quevwn kataquvsomai.

Finally, at line 159, Simaetha says that she will make Delphis rage by means of love-magic: toi'" 
fivltroi" kataquvsomai. Note that maivnomai («to rage») can also be used in a causal sense. Cf. LSJ s. v. 
maivnomai II: «in causal sense, madden».

. O H  H

At Idyll 2, line 12f. u eocritus mentions Hecate:

ta'/ cqoniva/ q∆ ÔEkavta/, ta;n kai; skuvlake" tromevonti
ejrcomevnan nekuvwn ajnav t∆ hjriva kai; mevlan ai|ma.

In this passage Simaetha invokes the powers of Hades. Note that the poet has employed the 
accusative6 together with a verb of motion. Even dogs are said to fear Hecate when she «returns» 
(ejrcomevnan … ajnav) from Hades «to the graves of the dead and to the dark blood» (nekuvwn … hjriva 
kai; mevlan ai|ma).

5 u e fact that Delphis was in the habit of wearing 
garlands is mentioned at line 121.

6 For the employment of the accusative after a verb 
of motion cf. Gow’s note on Idyll I, line 140.
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. S’ 

At Idyll 2, line 92 Simaetha mentions how ill she became when she fell in love with Delphis:

ajll∆ h\" oujde;n ejlafrovn, oJ de; crovno" a[nuto feuvgwn.

Gow noted that the critics have been puzzled by the meaning of this line. I would like to suggest 
that Simaetha states that time, as it fl ew by, «was destroying her» (a[nuto feuvgwn). Cf. LSJ s. v. ajnuvw (2): 
«make an end of, destroy, flovx se h[nusen (Od. 24. 71)». For the form a[nuto cf. Odyssey 5, 243 h[nuto.

. S’ 

At Idyll 2, line 118f. Delphis tells Simaetha that he had planned to visit her house at night:

h\nqon gavr ken ejgwv, nai; to;n gluku;n h\nqon “Erwta,
h] trivto" hje; tevtarto" ejw;n fivlo" aujtivka nuktov".

Gow noted that the text of line 119 has perplexed the critics. I would like to point out that 
perfect sense can be restored to the transmitted text if we understand that fivlo" means «lover». We 
should translate as follows:

«For I would have come, by sweet Love, I would have come presently (aujtivka), being the third or 
fourth lover of the night».

Delphis attempts to fl atter Simaetha by stating that several lovers would have come to her 
house at night in order to try to win her aff ection.

. A ’ 

At Idyll 2, line 121f. Delphis states that he would have come to visit Simaetha wearing a garland 
of white poplar:

krati; d∆ e[cwn leuvkan, ÔHraklevo" iJero;n e[rno",
pavntoqi porfurevaisi peri; zwvstraisin eJliktavn.

Translation by Gow:

«and on my brows the white poplar, the holy plant of Heracles, twined all about with crimson 
bands».

Gow noted that the critics have been puzzled by the text of line 122. I would like to suggest 
that the poet is referring here to crimson girdles. Delphis alludes to the fact that he wished to 
make love with Simaetha and to untie her girdle. We should therefore translate as follows: «and on 
my brows the white poplar, the holy plant of Heracles, everywhere twined on account of crimson 
girdles».

Cf. LSJ s. v. periv B, 3: «generally, of the cause or occasion, on account of, by reason of».
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. S’ 

At Idyll 2, line 142f. Simaetha tells the moon about her love for Delphis:

wJ" kaiv toi mh; makra; fivla qrulevoimi Selavna,
ejpravcqh ta; mevgista, kai; ej" povqon h[nqome" a[mfw.

Translation by Gow:

«And, to tell thee no long tale, dear Moon,
all was accomplished, and we twain came to our desire».

u e critics have been puzzled by the text of line 142: cf. Gow’s note ad loc. It should be noted 
that perfect sense can be made of these lines if we understand that Simaetha means that she was 
paid a lot of money so that she would not talk much about her aff air with Delphis. We should 
therefore translate as follows:

«And so that I would not chatter (qrulevoimi7) much, dear Moon, the greatest payment was exacted 
(ejpravcqh8 ta; mevgista) and we both became desirous (ej" povqon9 h[nqome" a[mfw)».

In other words, Simaetha stresses that Delphis desired her as much as she desired him.

. S’ 

At Idyll 2, line 163f. Simaetha bids farewell to the night:

ajlla; tu; me;n caivroisa pot∆ wjkeano;n trevpe pwvlw",
povtni∆. ejgw; d∆ oijsw' to;n ejmo;n povqon w{sper uJpevstan.

Translation by Gow:

«But do thou farewell, Lady, and turn thy steeds towards the Ocean.
And I will bear my longing as till now I have endured it».

According to Gow, Simaetha fi nally resigns herself to suff ering for love. I would like to suggest 
another interpretation of this passage. Simaetha states that she will obtain her desire (oijsw'10 to;n ejmo;n 
povqon) just as she promised (w{sper uJpevstan11). Simaetha means that she will cause Delphis to return 
to her. Cf. line 3 where Simaetha states that she is going to drive Delphis mad with love through her 
use of magic. Simaetha is, in other words, confi dent that her magic spells will be successful.

. A   A

At Idyll 3, line 38 a goatherd decides to serenade his beloved in order to win her aff ection:

7 Cf. LSJ s. v. qrulevw: «chatter, babble».
8 Cf. LSJ s. v. pravssw VI: «exact payment from one».
9 Cf. Musaeus 29, quoted by Gow, ad loc.

10 Cf. LSJ s. v. fevrw VI, 3.
11 Cf. Hesiod, G eogony 402 w{sper uJpevsth («as he 

promised»).
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aj/seu'mai poti; ta;n pivtun w|d∆ ajpoklinqeiv",
kaiv kev m∆ i[sw" potivdoi, ejpei; oujk ajdamantivna ejstivn.

Translation by Gow:

«I will step aside under the pine here and sing, and maybe she will look on me, for her heart is not 
of adamant».

u e reader will note that Gow translated the words w|d∆ ajpoklinqeiv" as «I will step aside… here». 
I would like to point out, however, that better sense can be obtained from the transmitted text if 
we understand that the participle ajpoklinqeiv" means «upset». Cf. LSJ s. v. ajpoklivnw12 II: «Pass., to 
be upset, D. 55. 24 etc.» u e goatherd means that since he is «so upset (w|d∆ ajpoklinqeiv")» at 
the behaviour of Amaryllis, who is ignoring his advances, he will sing her a serenade. Cf. Il. 5, 897 
w|d∆ aji?dhlo".

. A    T

At Idyll 5, lines 86-87 Lacon boasts that he has had sexual intercourse with a boy:

LA. feu' feu', Lavkwn toi talavrw" scedo;n ei[kati plhroi'
turw', kai; to;n a[nabon ejn a[nqesi pai'da moluvnei.

Translation by Gow:

La. «Ho ho, near twenty baskets Lacon fi lls with cheese,
et puerum impuberem in fl oribus inquinat».

Comatas then states, in lines 88-89, that Clearista throws apples at the goatherd while he passes 
with his fl ock:

KO. bavllei kai; mavloisi to;n aijpovlon aJ Klearivsta
ta;" ai\ga" parela'nta kai; aJduv ti poppuliavsdei.

Co. «With apples too Clearista pelts the goatherd as he passes with his fl ock, and sweetly she whistles 
to him».

I would like to point out that u eocritus has employed an obscene pun in line 89. u e verb 
ejlauvnw means both «drive» and binevw: Cf. LSJ s. v. ejlauvnw I, 5: «= binevw, Ar. Ec. 39, Pl. Com. 3. 4». 
u us the implication is that the goatherd is engaging in sexual intercourse with his female goats. 
For the fact that goatherds had a notorious inclination towards bestiality cf. MPhL 7, page 147ff .

. A   T

At Idyll 7, line 24 Lycidas asks Simichidas why he is in a hurry:

12 u e verb has, of course, been used in a meta-
phorical sense by the poet.
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h\ meta; dai't∆ a[klhto" ejpeivgeai, h[ tino" ajstw'n
lano;n e[pi qrwv/skei"… w{" toi posi; nissomevnoio
pa'sa livqo" ptaivoisa pot∆ ajrbulivdessin ajeivdei.

Translation by Gow:

«Art hastening unbidden to some banquet or speeding to some townsman’s winepress, for as thou 
goest each pebble spins singing from thy shoes?»

u e reader will note that Gow translated the word lanovn, in line 25, as «winepress». Better sense 
can, however, be made of the text if we understand that lanovn means here «coffi  n». Cf. LSJ s. v. lhnov" 
(5): «coffi  n, Pherecr. 5». Simichidas is imagined to be rushing to a funeral-feast. Cf. LSJ s. v. tavfo": 
dainuvnai tavfon «to give a funeral-feast» (Il. 23, 29; Od. 3, 309). Note, moreover, that u eocritus 
refers to death at line 10 (sa'ma) and line 23 (ejpitumbivdioi).

. T   D

At Idyll 7, line 73 u eocritus mentions how Daphnis fell in love:

w{" poka ta'" Xeneva" hjravssato Davfni" oJ bouvta"

ta'" Xeneva": ta'" Xeniva" v.l.

Gow noted that the name Xeneva" is otherwise unknown, and that it does not occur in real life. 
I would like to point out that perfect sense is provided by the variant reading xeniva". According 
to Parthenius (29), Daphnis led a solitary life on the slopes of Etna. However, he was entertained 
by a Sicilian princess who made him drunk and caused his ruin by sleeping with him. u eocritus 
states that Daphnis «desired» (hjravssato13) «hospitality» (xeniva"). In this way, he alludes14 to the story 
of the Sicilian princess.

. T   S

At Idyll 7, line 96f. Simichidas states that he is in love:

Simicivda/ me;n “Erwte" ejpevptaron. h\ ga;r oJ deilov"
tovsson ejra/' Murtou'" o{son ei[aro" ai\ge" e[rantai.

Translation by Gow:

«For Simichidas the Loves sneezed, for he, poor soul, loves Myrto as dearly as goats love spring».

13 Cf. Callimachus, frag. 508 Pfeiffer: o{son blwmou' 
pivono" hjravsato («as much as he desired a rich morsel 
of bread»).

14 For the fact that Hellenistic poets preferred to 
allude to well known legends rather than to narrate them 
in detail cf. MPhL 10, 1996, page 51.
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Gow was puzzled by the «term of comparison» in line 97, which he states «is oddly chosen». I 
would like to suggest that the adjective deilov"15 means here «frightened». Accordingly, Simichidas 
states that despite the fact that he is «afraid of Myrto» (deilov" … Murtou'") nevertheless he is in 
love as dearly as the goats love spring (tovsson ejra/' … o{son ei[aro" ai\ge" e[rantai).

. T  

At Idyll 9, line 30 the poet mentions pimples which are growing on the tip of his tongue:

mhkevt∆ ejpi; glwvssa" a[kra" ojlofuggovna fuvsh/".

«May you no longer cause pimples to grow on my tongue-tip».

u e critics have been puzzled by the meaning of this line. u ey have been unable to explain 
why exactly pimples are mentioned here by the poet: cf. my Essays in Hellenistic Poetry (Amsterdam 
1980), page 44. I would like to suggest that u eocritus is referring to witchcraft (baskaniva). He 
implies that the shepherds are jealous of his ability in singing. u erefore in the past they have 
caused pimples to grow on the tip of his tongue. He then adds that since he is loved by the Muses, 
even Circe cannot harm him with her magic potions.

. F   

At u eocritus, Idyll 10, line 26ff . Bucaeus praises the beauty of Bombyca:

Bombuvka carivessa, Suvran kalevontiv tu pavnte",
ijscna;n aJliovkauston, ejgw; de; movno" melivclwron.
kai; to; i[on mevlan ejstiv, kai; aJ grapta; uJavkinqo".
ajll∆ e[mpa" ejn toi'" stefavnoi" ta; pra'ta levgontai

u e critics have been puzzled by the meaning of line 29: cf. Gow’s note ad loc. I would like to 
suggest that u eocritus has employed an ellipse of the verbum substantivum in line 29. We should 
therefore translate lines 28-29 as follows:

«Dark is the violet and the lettered hyacinth, yet they are16 in garlands (ajll∆ e[mpa" ejn toi'" stefav-
noi"). u ey are picked fi rst (ta; pra'ta levgontai)».

Cf. Vergil, Ecl. 2, 18: alba ligustra cadunt, vaccinia nigra leguntur.

. N   B

At u eocritus, Idyll 10, line 32ff . Bucaeus states that if he was as rich as Croesus, he would have 
gold statues made of himself and Bombyca:

15 Cf. LSJ s. v. deilov": «c. gen., deilo;" muavgrh" 
afraid of… AP 9. 410».

16 For the ellipse of the verbum substantivum cf. 
Gow’s note on Idyll 14, line 3. Cf. also my Studies in 
the Poetry of Nicander, Amsterdam 1987, page 51.
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ai[qe moi h\" o{ssa Kroi'sovn poka fanti; pepa'sqai.
cruvseoi ajmfovteroiv k∆ ajnekeivmeqa ta'/ ∆Afrodivta/,
tw;" aujlw;" me;n e[coisa kai; h] rJovdon h] tuvge ma'lon,
sch'ma d∆ ejgw; kai; kaina;" ejp∆ ajmfotevroisin ajmuvkla".

line 35 scoi'mi d∆ S lemma.

Translation by Gow:

«Would I had such wealth as Croesus, in the tales, once owned. u en should we both stand in gold 
as off erings to Aphrodite —thou with thy pipes, and a rosebud or an apple, and I with raiment new 
and new shoes of Amyclae on either foot».

In line 35 Bucaeus mentions shoes of Amyclae. Better sense can be made of this passage if we 
print the reading scoi'mi d∆. Bucaeus states that he would have a pair of new shoes on his feet (scoi'mi 
d∆ ejgw; kai; kainav" … ajmuvkla") if he was a rich man. In other words Bucaeus would like to have statues 
made of himself and Bombyca, and he would also like to have a new pair of shoes for himself.

. O    B

At u eocritus, Idyll 10, line 38ff . Milon states that Bucaeus makes beautiful songs:

h\ kala;" a[mme pow'n ejlelavqei Bou'ko" ajoidav".
wJ" eu\ ta;n ijdevan ta'" aJrmoniva" ejmevtrhsen.
w[moi tw' pwvgwno", o}n ajliqivw" ajnevfusa.

Translation by Gow.

«MI. Truly Bucaeus was a maker of lovely songs, and we
never knew it. How well he measured out the pattern of his
tune - beshrew the beard I’ve grown to so little profi t».

According to Gow, Milon refers in line 39 to Bucaeus’ poetic style. However, it makes better 
sense if we understand that Milon is referring to Bombyca’s beauty. Milon states that Bucaeus has 
scanned (ejmevtrhsen17) the form of Bombyca’s frame (ta;n ijdevan ta'" aJrmoniva"18). He means that 
Bucaeus has studied her physical form in detail and is therefore able to describe her beauty with 
complete ease.

. T    

At Idyll 10, line 52ff . Milon praises the life of a frog:

17 Cf. LSJ s. v. metrevw (1): metrouvmenon i[cnh ta; 
keivnou «measuring them with the eyes», (S. Ai. 5). Cf. 
also LSJ s. v. diametrevw (4) «measure with the eye, scan» 
(Nonnus, D. 5. 306).

18 Cf. LSJ s.v. aJrmoniva (4): «esp. of the human frame».
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Eujkto;" oJ tw' batravcw pai'de" bivo": ouj meledaivnei
to;n propiei'n ejgceu'nta: pavresti ga;r a[fqonon aujtw'/.
Kavllion w\ ∆pimelhta; filavrgure, to;n fako;n e{yein:
mhv ti tavmh/" ta;n cei'ra kataprivwn to; kuvminon.

In line 54 Milon states that the steward is stingy. I would like to suggest that better sense can be 
made of this passage if we understand that u eocritus has employed enjambement19 in lines 53-4. We 
should therefore translate as follows:

«A jolly life has the frog, my lads. No care has he for one to pour out his drink, for he has better 
by him unstinted (pavresti ga;r a[fqonon aujtw'/) / kavllion). Boil the beans, stingy steward, lest you cut 
your hand with cummin-splitting».

u e steward is told to make lentil- porridge (fakh'), by boiling the beans, so that he will not risk 
cutting his hand by splitting cummin for seasoning. Obviously the porridge will not need to be 
seasoned by cummin. u ose who split cummin were proverbially mean.

. O T  B’ 

At Idyll 10, line 56 Milon states that workmen should not sing of love:

tau'ta crh; mocqeu'nta" ejn aJlivw/ a[ndra" ajeivdein,
to;n de; teovn, Boukai'e, prevpei limhro;n e[rwta
muqivsden ta'/ matri; kat∆ eujna;n ojrqreuoivsa/.

Translation by Gow:

«u at’s the stuff  for men that work in the sun to sing. And as for your starveling love, Bucaeus —tell 
it your mother when she stirs in bed of a morning».

According to Gow, u eocritus means that «Bucaeus’s love- aff air belongs to dreamland, and that 
he is like a little boy who sleeps with his mother and tells her his dreams in the morning». However, 
better sense can be made of these lines if we understand that the verb muqivsden refers to Bucaeus’ 
mother. We should therefore translate lines 57-58 as follows:

«And it is fi tting, Bucaeus, for your mother to mention (muqivsden) your starveling love when she 
lies in bed in the morning before dawn».

Bucaeus in not imagined by u eocritus to sleep with his mother like a little boy. Milon means 
that only a woman should waste her time talking about love.

. O T  

Idyll 12 is addressed to a beautiful boy who is loved by the poet. At lines 23-24 u eocritus re-
fers to pimples (yeuvdea):

19 For similar cases of enjambement cf. G. Gian-
grande (ed.), Corolla Londiniensis, vol 1, Amsterdam 
1981, page 175.
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ejgw; dev se to;n kalo;n aijnevwn
yeuvdea rJino;" u{perqen ajraih'" oujk ajnafuvsw.

u e critics have been puzzled by the meaning of this passage: cf. Gow’s note ad loc. I would like 
to suggest that u eocritus is alluding here to the pimples which accompany adolescence. Cf. LSJ 
s. v. i[onqo" II: «eruption on the face, which often accompanies the fi rst growth of the beard». It 
should, moreover, be noted that the verb ajnafuvsw has been used in a transitive sense. Cf. LSJ s. v. 
fuvw A: trivce" … a}" pri;n e[fusen favrmakon («made the hair grow», Od. 10. 393). u eocritus does 
not want the boy to reach puberty since this would spoil his beauty. For the hairs of adolescence cf. 
my New Studies in Greek Poetry (Amsterdam 1989), page 73. We should therefore translate lines 
23-24 as follows:

«But I, when I praise your beauty, shall not cause pimples to grow above your slender nose (i. e. 
on your forehead)».

. A -  T

At Idyll 12, line 34ff . the poet mentions a kissing-contest

o[lbio" o{sti" paisi; filhvmata kei'na diaita'/.
h\ pou to;n caropo;n Ganumhvdea povll∆ ejpibw'tai
Ludivh/ i\son e[cein pevtrh/ stovma, cruso;n oJpoivh/
peuvqontai, mh; fau'lo", ejthvtumon ajrguramoiboiv.

u e critics have been puzzled by the meaning of lines 36-37. I would like to point out that 
perfect sense can be restored to the transmitted text if we understand that ejthvtumon, in line 37, is 
an adverb, and means «in truth». Cf. LSJ s. v. ejthvtumo" II: «as Adv., in neut. ejthvtumon, truly, really, 
Od. 4. 157 etc.» We should therefore translate lines 35-37 as follows:

«and surely long he prays to radiant Ganymede that his lips may be as the Lydian touchstone 
whereby in truth (ejthvtumon) money-changers try gold to see it be not false».

In other words, the judge of the kissing-contest prays that he will be able to tell whether the kisses 
he receives are genuine, just as money-changers are able to tell whether or not gold is genuine.

*
*  *
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